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Good Manners
Field Club

Opening
Gay

The Field club was the scene Sat ,ionpi?Wiira

self away to some obscure corner.
Trying to conceal the act behind a
table napkin is not a pretty sight.

A charming girl will conduct her-
self in public In a manner to escape
observation and not attract it. Loud,
boisterous laughter or perpetual gig-

gling impart an unpleasant impres-
sion and embarrass the company one
is in.

If the powder puff must be applied
to the shiny nose, let it be done as
deftly and unobtrusively as pos-
sible. And in public only when it is
an exquisitely dainty little puff. A
soiled rag or . puff produced at
this moment may spoil your host's
appetite! at least it will spoil any
idea he may have of your personal
neatness. It is really nicer to per-
form this function in the dressing
room.

urday evening of one of the most
beautiful and gay openings the club
house has ever seen. The scent of
summer flowers hung on the air and
the breezes from the eolf course

S. R COR. 16th A. JACKSON STS.
"

softly stirred the decorations in the
dining room. The throng was a
brilliant one in appearance, too, for I For Over Thirty-thre- e Years the

should never be pursued about a
plate and finally pushed upon a fork
by the assistance of the finger. A
bit of bread may be utilized for the
purpose.

Food should never be held in mid-
air on- - fork or spoon while conver

"Home of Home Outfits l"
You Buy Here at Lower Prices and On Your Own, Easy-to-Pa- y Terms

THIS season's. lovely brides will find VERYTHING that is new and inter--
as brides of former years have iL esting . in Homefurnishings vast

found the best place to select furniture assortments guaranteed quality help- -
the Union Outfitting Company. ful advice and better service.

THREE Rooms Furnished, $199.00 FOUR Rooms Furnished, $275.00
FIVE Rooms Furnished, $345.00

sation is carried on. As socn as food

ADVERTISEMENT

Eye Strain? This

Simple Mixture Helps
Omaha people with eye trouble

should try simple camphor, hydras-ti- s.

witchhazel, etc., as mixed in
eye wash. It can do no harm

and may' surprise you. One man
with weak, watery eyes and aching
eyeballs reports Lavoptik . helped
him almost at once. Another simi-
lar case reports eyes began feeling
better with first treatment. One
small bottle usually helps weak,
strained eyes. Sold by Sherman &
McConnell drug stores and all lead-

ing druggists. '

the gowns of the matrons and
frocks of the young girls were a
medley of color. '

One of the largest parties was en-

tertained by Dr. and Mrs. Williara
X. Anderson. Their guests were
.Messrs. and Mesdames Lee Huff, S.
M. Wilson, Joseph "Fradenburg,
Howard Goodrich, Palph, Walter
l.ee Jones of Lodi, Cal.; 'Richard
I'orter, Dr. and Mrs. Lynn T. Ha'.!.
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Dermody, Mis
Jean Anderson and George Wilson.

A Dutch treat parly included D
and Mrs. C. C. Criss, Messrs. an1
Mesdames John Lavclle, R. M.
Howes, H. A. Abbott, C. R. Jewell
and Guy Cramer.

Dining together at another table
were Messrs. and Mcsdames A. V.
Shotwell, Herbert Haniel, Arthur E.
Rogers. Leon Millard, C. D.J Sturte-van- t,

W. R. Wood, Harvey Milliken,
E. M. Slater. Clair Baird. Ed Baird,
R. H. Manley, Jack Sharp, W.
Righter Wood, E. P. Boyer, Wil-
liam Maloney, Miss Evelyn McCaf-
frey and Harley Conant.

Another dutch treat party included
the following: Dr. and Mrs. R. A.
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. "McGrew, i

is lifted from the plate it should be
transferred directly to the mouth.

Drawing upon the tablecloth, toy-
ing absentmindedly with the table
furnishings, and crumbling one's
bread are forms of nervousness, and
should be controlled.

Resting the arms on the table and
bending the head to meet the cup or
glass from which one is drinking is'

7
ADVERTISEMENT

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

bad form. So is lifting a dish from
the table while eating from it. It is
bad form also to hold the fork in the
left hand while loading it with food
with the aid of the knife. Use a fork
with the right hand except when that
member holds the knife to cut the
food.- - Only sufficient food should be
placed upon fork or spoon to allow
it to be taken with ease into the
mouth, which means no heaping of
these articles.

With Regard to Liquids.
Drinking from a cup while the

spoon remains in it is unpardonable
offense against etiquet. Nor is it
good form to allow spoon to stand
in coffee, tea, op bouillon cup. Just

. stir the liquids once or twice (gen-
tly), sip a .spoonful to test the tem

Messrs, and Mcsdames Roy Hart,
M. M. Murray, Frank Robinson, Con
Stcgner, George Miller, Proxell,
C A. Swanson, James Trimble, Mrs.
Frank Roberts, Roy Gillespie and
Mr. Duval from New York.

Allan Parmer entertained a party
of 12 at the opening. Guy L. Smith
had 10 guests. Dr. T. E. Pulver
made reservations for 11 in a dutch
treat party.

A. J. Vierling entertained a party
of lie His guests were Messrs. and
Mesdames Joseph Dreibus, John

wows

If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-
tle, and is very harmful. Mulsifled
cocoanut oil shampoo (which ia
pure and entirely sreaseless), is
much better than anything else you
can use for shampooing, as this
can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wa-
ter and rub it in. One or two

of Mulsifled will make an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
and cleanses the hair and scalp
thoroughly. The lather rinses out
easily, and removes every particle
of dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves it fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-
age. '

A You can get Mulsifled cocoanut
oil shampoo at most. any. drug
store. It is very cheap, and a few
ounces is enough to last everyone
irt the family for months.

Be sure your druggist gives you
Mulsifled.

Side-Icin- g Refrigerator of ample
capacity, with two white enameled
food chambers and many walls of
insulation that saves your ice while
maintaining a cold temperature.

Refrigerators at $14.50 Up

Battin, Wilson Atkins, Hale Bixley
and Frank Vierling.

perature, and then lay the spoon on
the saucer and keep it there when
not in use. You may drink soups

-- served in bouillon cups directly from
the cups, after it has been emptied
part way down.

. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sinclair had

Our entire stock of Spring Rugs is marked at down-

ward revised prices to save you many a dollar.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Handsome Seamless Velvet
Rugs in sizes, only Rug in sizes atDon't blow upon a spoonful of

soup to cool it. Dip soup with an $38.50$22.50
right hand,; when the knite is laid
aside, and utilized for passing food

Free Tickets
to the Dance and Summer Style
Show at Empress Garden Mon-

day evening.

trom plate to mouth. .. Beautiful Seamless Tapestry HighCrade 9x12 Seamless
Rugs in 9x12 sizes at Velvet Rugs reduced to

$24.50 $51.50
It. is extremely bad grace to hold

knife or fork in the .air-whe- n the
plate is passed for a second helping,
or when pausing in the process of
eating, to rest the tips of the knife
and fork on the plate edge with han

GRANDMA used to say,AS"Pretty is as pretty does." A
pretty face will not excuse

bad manners. Many a girl whose
looks interested a man wondered
why his attentions diminished after
that first dinner or supper with him.

Evidences of good breeding add
charm to the homeliest girl in ChrisT
tendom. And tabic manners display
breeding or the lack of it as nothing
else does. Sometimes it is careless-
ness, and again it may be lack ot

as their guests, Dr. and Mrs. B. W.
Christie and Messrs. and .Mesdames
Howard Kennedy, W. R.' Adair, R.
E. Davis and J. L. Sercoit.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Florance and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McNeny of
Red Cloud, Neb., were honor guests
at a dinner of 14 covers, given by
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Shotwell.

The party of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Allen included Messrs. and Mes-
dames Earl Burkctt, D. H. Dunham,
Mrs. Fred Hall, Miss Jacey Allen,
E. C. Page and Howard Dunham.

The guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
sW. Martin were Messrs. and Mes-

dames Andrew Anderson, Joseph
Langsellner and Walter Schroedcr.
. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Phipps enter-
tained a party of 12, which included
Messrs. and Mesdames Richard
Edcns, E. S. Williams, II. T. Whit-
man and Allan Falconer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Downey gave
a partv' at the club. At their table

dles on the cloth. When not in ac
tive service knife and fork remain
side by side on the right hand sick

outward motion rather than by draw-
ing the spoon toward you. Liquids
are imbibed from the side, not the
end, of the spoon .

A slight rubbing together of the
fingertips without stirring, up or
splashing the water about is the cor-
rect procedure in finger bowl usage.

Eat slowlj and quietly. Bolting
food, striking the spoon, fork, or
glass rim against the teeth, sucking
up liquid from a spoon, clashing
knife or fork against the plate, scrap-
ing the bottom of cup or plate for
the last morsel, and chewing food
with the mouth open are all offenses
that bear correction.

Not a Pretty Sight.
In a restaurant" it is unnecessary

to scrape up a bit of butter or frag-
ment of food from the tablecloth
around your plate. That is the wait-
er's duty.

Never use a toothpick in public.
If you feel you must use it, hie your

of the plate. When passing a plate
for a second helping, this, also, is th?opportunity to know what to do and
correct disposal ot knite and iork.what not to do at table that makes

restaurant so frequently the scene Pointing with knife, fork or spoon
to emphasize conversation is badof disillusion. .

form. - 'It, is important to attractiveness.
So sit erect at table; neither lounge
back nor lean forward over the ta

Fish, meats, vegetables and salads
are .eaten with a fork. Oysters,
clams, lobster and terrapin arc forkble to catch mouthfuls. A seat
foods.

ADTEBTISirWENT

Girls, Don't Wash

Your Face
Use Liska cold cream instead (you have

never used anything like it). Just try it
once, and you will never be without it.

Soap and water has a tendency to make

the akin rough, and does not cleans tho
skin as thoroughly as Liska cold cream.
To prove it make this test: Wash your
face with aoap and water; dry thoroughly,
then apply Liska cold cream, massage it
well into the skin, then wipe off the su-

perfluous cream with s soft white cloth;
examine the cloth and see how much dirt
has accumulated thereon.' Liska cold cream
cleanses, softens and beautifies the skin.
For sunburn or after a dusty auto trip
there is nothing like it. It's fine after
shaving too. Let hubby or brother try it.
Just compare Liska cold cream with any
other you have ever used, and you will
need no further argument to convince you
that it's the best. It'a put tip in tubes,
the only sanitary way. Try it today. Vou
will be delighted. At toilet counters every-
where Including the Sherman t McConnell
S stores and the Merritt Drug C.

drawn loo close to the table throws
out the elbows: to sit too far back Lettuce leaves are not cut with a

knife. They are either broken orfrom it crooks the back. The prop-
er compromise is a position in which
the waist or chest is about eight AD VERTISEMEN T
inches from the board.

were Messrs. and Mcsdames John
Hasley, H. V. Shireman,. W. G.
Nicholson, John Welch and L. B.

pough. Miss! Mayme : Hutchinson
aiMl Charles j4utchin.son.-- '

O. S. Goodrich also
had a Vtfge party, which included a
number of out-of-to- people. Their
"guests were Dr. and Mrs. C. D.
Evans, jr., of Columbus, Neb.; Miss
Irma Gottschalk of Columbus, Miss
Polly Parmelee of Sioux Falls, S.
D.; Miss Lorena Evans of Colum- -
bus, John E. Scroggs of Sioux Falls,
1?,.,;.. T ...t.lnnlct nf Clmlv Voile and

Repose Shows Breeding. '

It is ungraceful to put the elbows

Charming Breakfast Suites, like the one pictured above, are grow-

ing 'in popularity. We have a number of desirable sets finished in

mahogany, ivory or blue enamel, with plain or drop.leaf tables and

cunning chairs, with cane or wood seats, d C 7 50

For Rough, Freckled
or Blotchy Complexions

Large Four - Passenger Lawn
Swings, strongly constructed of
hard, weather-proofe- d wood In
natural finish, bolt d7 AC
construction, at wpriced at v " Up

Carl Schmittman of Plattsnuth, and As Always, You Make
' Your Own Terms

Th freckling, discoloring or roughen-
ing to which delicate skins are subject
after exposure to wind or sun, often
appearing at this season, may readily
be gotten rid of. Ordinary mercoliicd
wax, spread lightly over the face before
retiring and removed in th morning with
soap and water, completely peels off the
disfigured akin. Get an ounce of the wax
at any druggist's. There's no more ef-

fective way of banishing freckles, or other
cutaneous defects. Little skin particles
come off each day, so the process doesn't
even temporarily mar the complexion, and
one soon acquires a brand new, spotless,
girlishly beautiful face.

Wrinkles caused by weather, worry or
illness are best treated by a simple solu-
tion of powdered saxolite. one ounce, dis-
solved in one-ha- lf pint witch hazel. Bath-

ing the face in this produces a truly mar-
velous transformation. .

Mr. and Mrs. Mont Burns, Mr., and
Mrs. J. E. Goodrich, jr.Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Hamilton, jr.; Miss
Louise Baehr, Miss Louise Stickel,
Guy Burns and Harry Caldwell, all
of Omaha. .

(
Parties of eight were, entertained

bv Frank Engler, Blaine Young, O.
11. Smith, J. E. Butler, L. M. Os-
borne. Charles Battelle. W P. Ar

folded up with a fork and lilted to
the mouth. x

Asparagus May Be Held in Fingers.
Asparagus may be held between

the fingers and dipped in the sauce
and bitten off, or, if the stalks are
slender and pliant, divide and eat
with the fork.

Artichokes may also be eaten in
the fingers, plucking the leaves off
one . by one. The heart is cut and
eaten with a fork.

Green corn on the cob is broken
iri small enough portions to be held
conveniently in the hand.

Never bite off mouthfuls of bread
from a whole slice, nor cut it with a
knife. Break it as needed in pieces
the size of a mouthful and spread
butter on these small bits. The
same ruling applies to rolls.- -

Cake is often eaten after the same
manner, or disposed with'a fork.

Plums, grapes, and other fruits
with stones and pits, are eaten one
by one, and when the pits are ejected
they are dropped into a half closed
hand from the lips and so transferred
to the plate. Dropping them directly
from the mouth, to the plate is bad
form. . , , ; -

Chicken," game, and chop ; bones
are never taken up in the hand.
. A . last elusive morsel of food

on the table, to trfle, with the knives
and forks, to clink the glasses to-

gether. When not actively occu-

pied in eating the hands should lie
quietly in the lap, for nothing so
marks the well-bre- d person as a re-

poseful bearing at table.
Do not spread your napkin to its

full extent over lap or chest. Un-
fold it once and lay it across th;
knees. When through the meal
place if unfolded on the table.

Drink soup noiselessly from the
side of the spoon,' and don't tip the
plate to secure the last spoonful. '"

Eat noiselessly. ' i ; ;

Don't talk with - food in : your
mouth. Finish it before, you an-

swer, no matter how long the delay
may Seem. , ,

Don't mash food in between the
prongs of the fork or turn the con-
cave side of the fork up and load it
with food,. lifting the whole, shovci-wis- e,

into the mouth. ,
-

,

Place, for Knife and Fork.
The knife Is used ' for cutting,

never for conveying food to tho
mouth. The fork is shifted to the

ADVERTfSEMENT '

SIMPLE WAY TO GET

RID OF BLACKHEADS

Ther is one simple, safe and sure way

that never fails to get rid ef blackheads
and that is to dissolve them.

To do this get two ounces of ealontte

powder from any drug store sprinkle a
little on a hot, wet sponge rub over the
blackheads briskly wash the parts and

you wilt be surprised how the blackheads
hav disappeared. Big blackheads, little
blackheads, no matter where they are,
simply dissolve and disappear, leaving the
part without any mark whatever. Black Fiber Rocker in gray or baronial ',, .'

brown finish with full, heavy spring Lawn or Porch Suite, consisting of comfortable Swing, Easy Chair
seat and back comfortably uphol- - and Arm Eocker, solidly built of fumed, weather-- d1 A OP
stered in pretty cretonne; an ex--

proofed oak th full bolt construction, at only. . . V 1 V..Q
cellent value ipQ r7tZ

heads are simply a mixture of dust and
dirt and secretions from the body that
form in the pores of the skin. Pinching

FWSON
FJMDWY

Itched Something Fierce.
Lost Rest. Cuticura Heals.

and squeezing only cause irritation, make

p7Jlarge pores and do not get tnem out atter
they become hard. The calonite powder Porch Chair, $2.95 Porch Swing, $3.95 Porch Rocker, $3.45at. .

ADYKBTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT and the water simply dissolve the black-
heads so they wash right out, leaving the
pores free and clean and in their natural
condition. Anyone troubled with these
unsightly blemishes should certainly try
this simple method.

nold, T. P, Redmond Nand W. M.
Gillcr.

Others who had reservations for
the opening of the club included
Guy Williams, R. L. Hyder' Douglas
Bowie, W. W. Drummy;, W. P.
Thomas, M. T. Schwartz, C. E. Grif-

fey, Sam Reynolds, W. R.' Alleman,
C, B. Erb. Dr. R. D."Schrook, H. G.
Hoerner, T. H. McDearmon, V. Ray
Gould, Earl Allen, George Lee, E.
V. Arnold, M. M. Leavings, H. H.
Harper, E. F. Riley, Ed Nealc, Jack
Shirenian, Arthur Trimble, C. B.
Brown, F. C. Best, R. H. Beauchamp,
Dr. H. A. Wahl, E. E. Stanfield, W.
W. Short, L. T. Steuben, W. H.
Hoye, O. D. Kiplinger, V. W.
Boyles, W. R. Randall, G. B. Potter
and Charles. Scvick. .

. Seat for Old Chair. '

A very satisfactory" new. seat for
an old chair may be made by tearing
denim, brown or green, into two-inc- h

strips and foiding.in the cut
edges, making an inch strip. Weave
these strips as any basket splints are
woven, first placing all the strips in
one direction, then weaving the
others through alternately,, keeping
the smooth side up. Old btaid could
be used, but denim is much stronger.

WouldYouAdviseMetoTake
s "The trouble I bad started with

mall pirn-pie-
s on my face and body.

v Tae pimples festered andNuxated Iron?: I Am Weak when I would sqwesethem
Vr J they would dry and scale.

They hched something
fierce, and I lost a lot of
rest scratching them.

'1 tried all kinds of rem-
edies but nothing helped.

NERVOUS, and "ALL PLAYED OUT" after my day'a
work, but times are ' hard" and money scarce and I do.
not want to spend a cent that is not absolutely necessary

I heard about CutJenra Soap and
Ointment and bought them, and
when I had used them about two
months I was completely healed."
(Signed) Bernard Brekenbach, Sher-
man Ave., Ft, Atkinson, Wis.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum the dairy care of your skin.

yea are nervous, despondent, weak,
IFran down, through excess or other causes,

w want to mail you our book which tdla
about SEXTONIQUE, a restorativ remedy
that win cost you nothing if you art not
eared or benefited. Every man needing a
tenia to overcome personal weakness, ate.,
should get this fro book at once.

' CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY
440 Berry Block, Nashville, Tenn.

In "hard times" it is more difficult to make MONEY and "GET AHEAD" than
it it in good times, yon, therefore, require MORE PHYSICAL AND MENTAL
VIGOR, STRENGTH, and endurance in "hard times'! to .help yon overcome
tho numerous difficulties, obstacles and stumbling blocks yon are bound to meet.

Now as to taking Nuxated Iron, what would YOU SAY a man should do if be had
WEAK LEGS or no legs but had to get his food by running after it would you
advise him to get pair ef pood strong legs if he could do so? The case is not
exactly parallel but if YOU REQUIRE MORE BODILY AND MENTAL VIGOR
to get ahead in "hard times" then isn't it good economy to purchase anything you
can which helps make you stronger?

Ajax Gas Stoves
Breakfasts for a Week

A Week Brings
Y o u a Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet$1) gsawwsyiaS.adaesr

Bap. B. Batss ,." 8oM everr-- ,
This well-know- n stove has a per-
fect baking, side oven and four
powerful gas-savin- g burners that. naapaii iiiiiibmbi niiwTr TaacansK.

Large Reed Sleepers, a beautiful
model with rubber-tire- d wheels,
easy springs and deep upholster-
ing; specially ttO' CA
priced at i?l

Sas aaava without naag.

$42.50Gets you out of your hot kitchen
early models as low as $42.00.

give an intense
heat; special at.

fsTi ivVrfSii fT7T
See This New

aft qTmp ELECTRICNothing will turn ambi
tion into
laziness Quicker wrapthan constipation.
And nothincr will .ren

Many a man is struggling, trying hard
to get ahead, but just as he gets a start
Something always seems to go wrong that
sets him back, while another man with
apparently less ability seems to get alnng
famously with comparatively little effort

THIS GREAT DIFFERENCE in men may
be due solely to the difference in their
bodily and mental vigor and the AMOUNT
of organic IRON IN THEIR BLOOD.

There are 80.000.000.000,000 RED
BLOOD CORPUSCLES in your blood and
eaeh one must have iron. Without IRON
YOUR BLOOD LOSES ITS POWER TO
CHANGE FOOD INTO LIVING CELLS
AND TISSUE and nothing you eat does
you the proper amount of good you do
not get the full strength out of it.

Indoor life, overeating, household drudg-
ery, gripping, galling worry and nervous
strain are sapping the iron and thereby
th very life, from the blood of thousands
of men and women.

W do toot advise what to do in in-
dividual ease, as this is the province of
th physician,, but we do say that if you
lack sufficient iron in your blood to give
yon the strength, energy and .endurance

you need to get ahead and orereem ob-

stacle!, by all means try NUXATED
IRON. '

NUXATED IRON often increase the
bodily and mental vigor ot weak, tired,
wornout, nervous people in two weeks'
time. It's like the iron in yonr blood and
like the iron in spinach, lentils and ap-
ples. Yon can eat it if you wish. It
will not blacken or injure the teeth nor
disturb the stomach It is entirely dif-
ferent from ordinary metallic iron which
people usually take and which is made
merely by the action of strong acids on
small pieces of iron.
- In addition to oreanie Iron. Nuxated
Iron also contains a product which rep-
resents the principal chemieal constituent
of ACTIVE LIVING FORCE for feeding the
nerves. It may, therefore, be said to bs
both a BLOOD and a NERVE FOOD. Over
4.000.000 . people are using NUXATED
IRON annually.

Beware of substitutes. Look for the
word "NUXATED" on every package and
the letters N. L on every tablet. Your
money will be refunded by the manu-
facturers' if you da not obtain perfectly
satisfactory results. At all druggists.

' Rhubarb Sauce.
Boiled Eggs Rice .Cakes

Coffee.

Stewed Prunes ...
' - -Oatmeal -- Top Milk

Poached Eggs on Toast
- . Coffee. .......

Oranges.
Uncooked Cereal Top Milk

Scrambled Eggs Bacon Strips
Hot Biscuit. . . Coffee

Grape Juice - .

- Frizzled Ham
Eggs Sauted in Butter

Popovers Coffee

Sliced "Oranges
Codfish Balls Cream Sauce

Corn Muffins
Coffee

Stewed Fruit
Uncooked Cereal Top Milk

Omelet
Crisp Toast Coffee

Fruit
Waffles with Melted Jelly

Sausages rCoffee j

i it sic ua:

No tiresome wind-

ing, just an easy
running motor
that never runs
down, never gets
out of order. It
is the phonograph
biggest value in
world today at

Lawn Swing
Stand and Canopy

Are Extra

der the body more. liable to
dangerous diseases than this
same poisonous condition..
Don't be constipated! It isn't safe! Io
isn't sensible! It isn't necessary 1 Bs
well but don't rely on ordinary laxatives
to help you. Try instead the newest
scientific treatment for constipation

RICH-LA- X
This preparation not only overcomes con-

stipation, but it does away with all tha
nausea, crimping and deranged digestion
caused by ordinary laxatives.

Guaranteed at Our Store. We are so sure that
Kich-La- x will please you that we want you to
com to our (tor and get a bottle and try it en-
tirely at our rink. If it doesn't suit you. if it isn't
the beat laxative medicine you ever used, simply
tell ua so snd w SlU prompt rcfUBd, the tw.
SWtiMMPIK
... Shsrnwa McCoansU ff Pros Stores

PORCH ROCKER An unusual-
ly comfortable rocker for porch
or indoor use, in weather-proo- f
finish with extra high back,

FREE!
$25.00 Worth

of Records$1385 $110Fistula-P-ay When Cured wioe arms ana double woven
A mild system of treatment that enrea PDea. Fistula mmA thm

$4.75Rectal Diseases ia a short time, without a sever sorsrieal o
cane scat;
special, at, . . .

Money back without Question
a? HUNT'S OUASANTBED
8KIN DI8BASB REMEDIES.
(Hunt's Salve and Soao) Jail in I

Entire stock of 10-inc- h, double
face Columbia Records AQ
on sale now at tI7C

A restful, full length hammock
of durable, Weather-proo- f, brown
duck, complete with chains, ceil-

ing hooks and magazine pockets.

ascrrr ilthe treatment ofItch. Bcsema.

eration. No Chloroform, Ether or other general anthtia anad."TBtd ta ery eas accepted for treatment, and no money is to b paid until
eared. Writ for book on Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonials of mora taaa
MM prominent people who hav been permanently cured.

P. . TARRY SaattoriunvPaters Trust. Bdy (In Blag.) Omaha. Nsa.
Kinrwerra.Tettrorotherltcn- - I

W Do Moving, Pack. of,
Shipping an! Storing.Ing skin diseases. Try this ifa?ttmcat at our risk. i

Shsrmajs at MeCenUfJJ 8 Drusrwtorta 1 IMISWSIMMIMMIMHIMI


